WINTER PARK
FEBRUARY 12 THRU FEBRUARY 19, 2022
With over 80 years of history, Winter Park Resort is
Colorado's longest continually operated ski resort,
featuring Seven Territories across 3,081 acres of

Experience unbeatable views of the Continental Divide and Fraser Valley on your way up to 10,700 feet
on the new Scenic Gondola.

award-winning terrain. From groomers to black diamonds and everything in between, there's something
for everyone at Winter Park Resort.
Winter Park Territory – Known for its groomers and
long cruisers.
Vasque Ridge – The definition of “off the beaten
path” with intermediate & advanced terrain.
Parseen Bowl – Enchanting 360-degree vistas, with
a high alpine experience starting with a wide-open
bowl, ending in breathtaking glades.
Terrain Park – Features an 18-foot superpipe and
more than 80 other imaginative progressive features.
Mary Jane – There is only ONE Mary Jane with legendary world-class bumps and tree skiing
Eagle Wind –Features pristine powder, tree and
glade skiing. Eagle wind was the Arapaho name for the
entire land area where Winter Park Resort sits today.
The Cirque – Expert skiers & riders will be lured to
the excitement of ungroomed back country terrain
within a patrolled area.

Winter Park base sits at 9,000 feet with 3060 feet of
vertical rise bringing the summit to 12,060 feet. The
average snowfall is over 326 feet annually.
Winter Park opened in 1940, and they continue to
add new territories, trails, lifts, attractions, restaurants, and lodging.
Comfortable and convenient accommodations for 7
nights at Vintage Resort Hotel, just 25-50 yards from lifts.
Located at the entrance to the resort and just steps from
the free Village Cabriolet. Hop on this open-air lift for a
scenic ride to the base Village, where you’ll find shops,
restaurants, and of course the gondola. After an exhilarating day of skiing, you can enjoy an outdoor heated
pool and hot-tub or relax next to your in-room fireplace.
The hotel offers restaurant and bar options. There will be
secure complimentary ski storage.
Motor Coach transfers with grocery stop from Denver
airport to Vintage Resort Hotel.
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By the time you read this, I think it’s safe to say that Ski Season 2020-21 will be officially over most everywhere. Many of
you probably didn’t get out at all this season, except for a day
trip here and there. That was my experience, other than participating in the club’s Whitefish MT ski trip. I had thought about
squeezing in a late season western trip in late April – early May.
In “normal” times, I would have gone somewhere in the Canadian Rockies, as their season typically ran longer than points
south.
Obviously, with the borders closed, that wasn’t going to
happen and I didn’t get to any other areas. So, the season is
done and over with and frankly, good riddance. With vaccinations ramping up, we can look forward to some semblance of
normalcy in our lives in the coming months.
With that in mind, I am happy to report that Fall Line will be
scheduling some of the activities that were suspended over the
last year. We are still avoiding formal indoor gatherings, like our
Member Mixer Meetings, which have been taking place via
Zoom, likewise with Friday Happy Hours. As things improve
(fingers crossed), we will review in-person meetings and gatherings soon and plan accordingly.
There are activities in the works for the coming months, like
the Wildwood Weekend, group biking and hiking tours and
kayak trips. Find details in this Newsletter and in our weekly
blasts. I would encourage you to attend the Mixer Meetings, as
we have been hosting guest speakers on a variety of topics. It’s
a chance to socialize with fellow members and learn something
new. And learning something new is an excellent use of the
extra time we’ve all had during this pandemic.
Club member and travel guru Ernest Kraus passed along
some pertinent advice concerning Flight Credits and Frequent
Flyer Mileage that many of you have accumulated, but haven’t
been able to use or keep current. The airlines extended the expiration dates of mileage and flight credits, but these are beginning to come to an end. Check out the article by clicking on or
following this link:
https://www.travelweekly.com/Travel-News/Airline-News/Itmight-be-a-good-time-to-use-flight-credits
Our Ski Meister, Mike Houlihan, and the Winter Trip Committee have come up with a fantastic roster of winter destinations for the 2021-22 season, and we are back to hosting five
trips again! We have already seen a huge amount of interest
among the membership, as everyone is eager to make up for
this past lost season. So, check them out, make your choices,
and sign up as soon as you can as we expect them to sell quickly. Details are in this Newsletter.

Winter Park offers numerous other thrilling activities:
• Nighttime snowshoe tour.
• Ride the Panoramic Express Lift.
• Ice Bumper Cars (in the heart of the village)
• Ride a ski bike on the slopes with Sno-Go Tours.
• Snowmobile along the Continental Divide with Grand
Adventures.
• Coca Cola Tubing Hill
• Soak and relax at Hot Sulphur Springs Resort. With
21 pools ranging in temperature to choose from,
you’re bound to find the perfect fit.
• Treat yourself to a spa day at Devil’s Thumb Ranch.
• Get a unique and scenic tour of the mountain from
the heated cabin of a Snowcat.
• Navigate snowy expanses like never before with a
dog sled ride at Snow Mountain Ranch.
• After the sun goes down, enjoy the light show at
Cooper Creek Square.
• Get off the beaten path for fresh air, insider
knowledge, and great views on a daytime snowshoe
tour.
• Take your winter adventures to new heights with a
sunrise hot air balloon ride.
Fall Line Ski Club Price $1650 (early sign up) /$1725
after August 17th members meeting.
For more information contact: Patricia Hagarman
pvh01@comcast.net or 6 1 0 - 8 0 4 - 0 4 6 8

MOVIES ARE BACK
Fall Line is going back to the movies. The AMC Voorhees 16 at 900 Haddonfield-Berlin Rd. has re-opened and
they are having discount Tuesdays. If you have film requests, contact Nona Luce (nonaluce@fallline.org). Please
go to the AMC website (www.amctheatres.com) to acquaint yourselves with their
COVID protocols, including
mask wearing. Seat reservations are required. We will attempt to sit as close to the back
row as possible and hopefully
head to Ott’s after the show.

Be safe, be well, and think snow (for next year)!
Ken Koch

        

        

A HIKING WE WILL GO
By Steven Umansky and Nona Ostrove
.
Join us on May 1st for a hike of about 5 miles at Black
Run Preserve in Evesham Township on Kettle Run
Road. We will meet between 9:30 and 10:00 for a 10:00
start at the blue and red trailheads. Parking is limited so
carpooling is recommended. Afterwards we will head
over to Ott's on route 73 south in West Berlin for lunch
and refreshments. Don't miss this opportunity to socialize
with your fellow Fall Liners in fresh air while walking off
some of those COVID calories form the past year. The rain
date will be May 15th. Please bring face masks.

BIKING: ATCO TO MARGATE, JUNE 5 (RAIN
DATE, JUNE 12)
BY JOHN KENNEDY

After a one year pause,
we’re heading down the
shore on two wheels. We
hope this is a resumption of
our annual two-wheel trek to
Margate by the sea. The
total distance is 61miles and
we’ll ride at about 12-14
mph (but feel free to set your
own pace). Here is how it
works:
We meet in the NJ Transit
train station in Atco about 8 AM on June 5. Entrance is off of Route
73 northbound, just south of Jackson Rd. Everyone signs a waiver as
per club policy, I’ll hand out directions which have been handed
down for about 30 years, with a few modifications and answer any
questions, then we’re off by 8:30. Keep in mind, this is not just a
ride. This is a day out. In the first 55 miles, we’ll stop for breakfast at
a beautiful outdoor garden center, have a drink at Lake Lenape, and
stop for ice cream at Dairy Queen before having lunch at Maynard’s
in Margate.
Then we bike 6 miles to Atlantic City, staying on the Boardwalk
as much as possible and head to the NJ Transit train terminal for the
ride back to Atco.
Road bikes are preferable as the ride is on asphalt. Keep in mind
IKING E ILL O ACK GAIN
that we will be in a lot of rural areas and county roads where the
shoulders are narrow. It is fairly flat but there are a few long, annoyBy Steven Umansky
ing inclines plus 2 bridges at about the 52 and 53 mile marks. The
view of the ocean from the top of the Somers Point-Longport Bridge
Join us on June 12th for a repeat of the March 20th is pretty awesome.
hike at Brendan Byrne State Forest. We will meet at the
We should reach Margate by 3 PM. After lunch, we head to the
Park Office between 10:30 and 11:00 and head out on the
train station. You can bring your bikes on the train but they may
Cranberry Trail at 11:00 for a 3 mile hike to Pakim Pond
limit you to specific cars and only 3 bikes per car (bring bungee
where we will stop for lunch before the return hike to the
cords). Also, bring masks as the establishments and NJ Transit probPark Office for a total of 6 miles. There are picnic tables
ably require them. Cost is about $5 and the ride to Atco is about 50
and restrooms at Pakim Pond. This time we will return
minutes.
on the Batona trail instead of the Cranberry Trail. After
I’ll need a head count for this, so dust off your bikes (if you havethe hike we will go somewhere for refreshments. Please
n’t already for the Valley Forge ride), get some legwork in and send
bring water, lunch and masks.
me an email at johnkennedy0880@comcast.net. I’ll send directions
Directions: From route 295 exit 34 take route 70 east
in advance to everyone who does.
about 20 miles to the second traffic circle. Take the first
See you on the road.
exit onto route 206 east and go 1 mile. At mile marker 1
make a left into the park. Go about 0.3 mile and make a
right and then a left into the Park Office parking lot.
My cell phone number is (609) 217-9357 and email
steven.umansky@yahoo.com Contact me before either
hike to let me know you are coming so I know to wait for
you.
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Follow us on Facebook

        

        

TAOS
January 29 - February 5, 2022
By Peter Dolan
Taos Ski Valley is an iconic North American resort.
Tucked in the Sangre de Cristo Range at the southern
edge of the Rocky Mountains, Taos is imposing, sometimes hair-raising, and always challenging. With its
unique southwestern culture and jaw-dropping scenery, every skier should have it on his or her bucket list.
See Kachina Peak. The view from the top is amazing, and you'll want a photo next to the flags at the
peak. Don't be too intimidated by the view from the
bottom; if you're a good skier or rider who can handle
deep snow, Main Street trail down the face of Kachina
Peak is about the easiest double black diamond on the
mountain (yes, I know how that sounds). Get up there
and change your mind. Don't let anyone make you feel
bad about downloading. They're expecting some of
that.

Do a ski week. The view of Al's Run from the base
area is so intimidating to beginners that there's a sign
reassuring them that there's plenty of other terrain.
While it's true that 49 % of the mountain is beginner or
intermediate runs — if we're counting just the number
of runs, and by the way, have you seen what passes
for a green? — that sign should really be a challenge.
Take advantage of Taos Ski Valley's renowned ski

        

school and sign up for a week of instruction. TSV is famous for its ski weeks, and there's no better terrain to
learn technical skiing and riding. A week here will make
other resorts look easy by comparison.
Take advantage of the steeps. Taos Ski Valley founder Ernie Blake's friends tried to warn him that the mountain was too steep for a ski area, but instead of listening, he trusted that technology and Americans' skills
would catch up with his vision. Who knows what he
would think about carbon fiber, full rocker fat skis, but
thank goodness Blake didn't listen to his friends because
the steeps at Taos are amazing. Many are long and narrow. Some open up at the bottom. Lots don't. It's among
the most technical skiing found anywhere in North
America, so take advantage!
You can enjoy Taos Ski Valley and the town of Taos
together. The town of Taos has a rich art history and
a huge number of galleries.
Ski in/ski out accommodations at Snakedance Condos
for 7 nights. 2 bedrooms, 2 bath rooms with 2 per room,
4 per condo. Option for single upgrade available.
Trip includes a scheduled mid-week outing to the
town of Taos. Other non-skiing options include indulging in the Spa & Wellness Center at Taos or soaking in
the OJO Caliente Hot Springs. The Rio Grande del Notre
is a National monument that is breathtaking. Experiencing Big Al’s snowmobile tours or the Enchanted Forest
Cross Country ski area are other alternatives.
Join Fall Line Ski Club at Taos, New Mexico.
Take advantage of the Ikon Pass sale that runs to
May 19th for the 21/22 ski season. Fall Line has 3 trips
that are on the Ikon. YOU could do a lot of skiing for
less!
Contact Peter Dolan, Trip Leader, to learn how you
can save when you sign-up for Taos and purchase the
Ikon Pass. Start now and you can reserve your spot on
this trip before it officially goes on sale!
Early signup $2000; $2075 after August 17th member meeting.
Trip Leader: Peter Dolan 914-391-0784 or
peter.dolan @winebow.com

        

WHISTLER BLACKCOMB, BRITISH COLUMBIA
By Kathy Smith
Fall Line Ski Club is heading to Whistler Blackcomb in
British Columbia! February 26-March 5, 2022. If you
haven’t been there in a while, a lot has changed. Join us
for what is sure to be a memorable ski trip.
Those who have been to Whistler Blackcomb know all
about the 8,100 skiable acres including two mountains,
three glaciers, over 5,000 vertical feet on both peaks, over
230 trails, 36 lifts, 18 mountain restaurants and the over
400 inches of snow the area receives.

If you have not yet been to Whistler Blackcomb, this is
a great opportunity to get to know one of the premier ski
areas in North America. This is one really huge ski area,
with enough variety to be enjoyable to skiers and snowboarders of all abilities. Find out why this is one of the
favorite ski areas of so many skiers.

The two mountains are connected by the Peak 2 Peak
Gondola, and is one of the longest and highest gondolas in
the world. A quick eleven minute ride will take you from
one mountain to the other.
We will be flying to Vancouver, BC and traveling by bus
for two hours to Whistler-Blackcomb. We will be staying in
Whistler Village at the 4-Star Crystal Lodge and Suites,
conveniently located within walking distance to the base

        

gondolas. The hotel offers double occupancy rooms, heated pool, hot tub and sauna, wireless internet access, and
ski storage and valet service.
Enjoy the many restaurants, bars and shops in the pedestrian-only Whistler Village.
The trip opens for sign-up on June 16th. The price of
the trip is approximately $2,000 per person for early signup, and $2,075 after August 17th. The trip includes:
• Round trip airfare from Philadelphia to Vancouver
• Round trip bus transportation to Whistler Village
• 7 night accommodations at the Crystal Lodge and
Suites, double occupancy
• $25 Gift card to use toward our Fall Line Après Ski
party
• 5 day ski lift ticket
• Personalized luggage tags
Discounts for senior lift tickets are available, as well as
an option to deduct for the lift ticket portion for those non
skiers or those with an EPIC pass. Also note that you may
purchase the Epic pass through our tour operator at a discount and have up to $50 taken off the cost of the trip!
For more information, please contact Kathy Smith at
609-670-4515 or kabob2x@verizon.net.

Fall Line Ski Club membership begins May 1 and ends April
30. Membership applications for renewals and new membership are accepted anytime during the year. The individual
membership fee is $25 and the family membership fee is
$55. The newsletter will be e-mailed to you. Add $5 if you
wish a paper newsletter mailed to you. Members have the
privilege of attending all Fall Line Ski Club activities during
the summer season as well as next ski season. Membership
applications may be obtained at any Mixer Meeting, at our
web site at www.FallLineSkiClub.org or through the mail by
contacting:
FLSC
112 Stephenson Way, Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006-2229
Phone: 215/357.2305 eMail: Membership@FallLine.org
The membership application should be completed in a
legible manner to ensure the proper forwarding of all
club correspondence. Any member not receiving the
newsletter should stop at the membership table during a
Mixer Meeting.
Changes in address, e-mail address or phone numbers
should be reported as soon as possible so that you may
remain informed of all Fall Line events and activities.

        

SCHWEITZER FAM TRIP - MARCH 20-23
By Michael Houlihan
Ok, I know what you’re gonna say…where is Schweitzer? How could you go on a Fam Trip to Europe; maybe
it was Switzerland? And, what’s a Fam Trip anyway?
Schweitzer is a gem of ski resort outside the Town of
Sand Point, Idaho. Located in the Northern Panhandle
section of Idaho, with summit views of Canada, Washington & Montana, Schweitzer Mountain Resort boasts some
impressive numbers for an unknown resort: 2,900 skiable
acres, making it larger than Telluride and its neighbor
Sun Valley. Schweitzer is the 18th largest ski resort in the
US and entirely privately owned including the land it sits
on. 50% of the skiing is Expert/Advanced terrain laid out
on 2 massive bowls.
The 2022 Taos Trip Leader, Peter Dolan & I set out on
Alaska Air from JFK to Seattle, then a short hop to Spokane, WA. From there it was an easy 75-minute drive to
the Resort. Sweitzer has undergone many modifications
over the past 20 years; at one point from the brink of
bankruptcy, to become a very impressive ski resort.
Our first day it started to snow, and basically never let
-up until the afternoon of day two. Which meant as the
day progressed, so did the conditions. To get acclimated
we took a mountain tour with a couple of our Ambassadors (one was the CEO & President, Tom Chasse!) Quickly
we learned that skiing the entire mountain in two days
was not possible. Quite honestly, in retrospect, we really
didn’t expect much. We actually thought this was going
to be a big mistake, but what the heck, we’ll have fun.
Much to our great delight, we were blown away. As the
tour continued, we were constantly jaw-dropping at how
large this place was. We found in most sections; trail
signs were more of a suggestion than a route to follow.
You chose a line and just followed it. There were plenty
of groomed trails which you could use as a reference
point that took you to the next lift.
Fam Trips are “familiarization trips” set up by a Tour
Operator. Sports America put this trip together. We were
joined by approx. 10 other ski club reps from Long Beach,
CA to Dallas to Cleveland, Ohio and beyond. We stayed
right at the base (ski-in/ski-out) in the Selkirk Lodge,
named after the mountains surrounding Schweitzer. The
base featured all the necessary services including the
Chimney Rock Restaurant, a couple of taverns and Powder Hound Pizza overlooking the valley, Sand Point and
Lake Pend Oreille, which is nearly 150 miles in length,
over 1,000’ in depth and some say shaped like the human ear. Regardless the views are quite stunning when
it’s not snowing!
I hope this review of Schweitzer Mountain Resort has
enticed you. As the Winter Trip Chair of the Fall Line Ski
Club, you will see Schweitzer as an offered destination in
2023!

        

WHO WOULD LIKE TO GOLF MORE IN
2021?
Improve your game with consistent play time? We are
putting together a group to golf Wednesday evenings for
an inexpensive nine-and-dine scramble. The Frog Rock
Golf and Country Club is an 18-hole public golf course located on 300 acres in the heart of our Pinelands. It’s informal and fun. The $23 fee includes greens fees, a cart and
dinner. Our first Wednesday is April 28, golfing through
September. Time is 5.15pm, tee time is 5.30pm. Things
continue to operate with COVID restrictions meaning we

actually golf 8 holes and dinner is take-out. Fall Liners will
be tailgating so bring a chair along with your golf equipment. It’s BYOB, pay as you go. Each group stays together,
up to 8 folks per group. There are quite a few You Tube
videos for tips and techniques to improve your swing.
I’ll be the weekly coordinator; so brush off your clubs,
email or call me if interested.
Let’s plan to add golfing to our summer.

 Where : Frog Rock Golf, 420 Boyer Ave, Hammonton,
NJ. Just off the White Horse Pike






When: April 28, 5.15pm, tee time 5.30pm
Cost: $23, pay as you go, BYOB
Coordinator: Beverly Neal,
Contact: beverlyaneal@yahoo.com or 609-868-9549

ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER
Questions? Comments? Ideas?
Please Contact:
Janice Lynch, Editor

jml@sicnj.net

Newsletters can be found on-line at:
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
If you do not wish your name and/or photo to appear
in the newsletter or on-line, please request it in writing to
the trip leader PRIOR to the trip.

        

The Fall Line Ski Club is offering ski trips to three resorts
that accept the IKON Pass. Below is information on how
you can ski more and save more in 2022 with The Fall
Line Ski Club and The IKON Pass!
 Our two Tour Operators will apply a credit towards
the Fall Line trip you choose. This credit cannot be
obtained if you buy directly from IKON. You must
buy with the Tour Operators, Ski.com or Sports
America (depending on the trip).
 If you are renewing your Pass, this credit will still
apply, but again, you must renew with our Tour Operators.
 The IKON Pass sale began March 11th and will end
May 18th, 2021
 There are two main passes with the following sale
prices:
 IKON Pass (full pass) at $929 or renew at
$899
 IKON Base Pass is $729 or renew at $729
 Below are the cold stats:
 Get a $50 credit towards the cost of your trip to
Snowbird or Winter Park with the purchase of either
IKON Pass.
 The Taos trip credit is $50 and $30 for the IKON and
IKON Base Pass, respectively.
 Snowbird’s lift ticket is included in your trip cost and
cannot be credited. If you have an IKON Base Pass
you will receive a $399 Snowbird gift card to be
used on food and beverage, rentals, lessons, ski
shop, etc.
 Taos group lift ticket cost is $480 (estimated).
 Winter Park’s group lift ticket cost is $340
(estimated).
 The IKON Base Pass gives you 5 days at Taos and 5
days at Snowbird/Alta combined and unlimited days
at Winter Park.
 The IKON Base Pass also allows you to ski unlimited
days at Stratton, Sugarbush or Tremblant. You can
also ski 5 days each at Killington, Sunday River,
Sugarloaf, Loon, and Windham. And…unlimited
days at Squaw, Copper, and Solitude plus many other resorts in the West.
 Your discount will get applied to the Trip you choose

        

with FLSC. But the discount only applies once and to
the first trip.
 So how do you get your credit? Contact your trip leader for the link, then pay the full sale price of your
IKON Pass. Afterwards, email the receipt of payment
to your Trip Leader. That receipt will mean you are
signed up for a 2022 Fall Line Ski Club Trip!
 As a special advantage, your purchase of an IKON
Pass will have your name reserved for a 2022 trip –
well before the trip officially goes on sale!
 Not buying an IKON Pass but want to reserve your
spot? A $50, non-refundable, “hold my spot” payment
is all you need. Just contact your Trip Leader to get
signed up!
 You heard that correct – anyone can reserve their spot
on an upcoming Trip to the 3 resorts mentioned. Either
by purchasing an Ikon Pass or paying a $50 deposit
Trip Leader contacts for questions and links to the IKON
Pass!
Snowbird Alta:(1/5-1/15) Gary.Segal@agmproperty.com
Taos, NM: (1/29 – 2/5) Peter.Dolan@winebow.com
Winter Park: (2/12 – 2/19) Pvh01@comcast.net (Pat Hagarman)

Officers:
President - Ken Koch..……………...………..856-470-0114
President- Elect - Position open
President- Exofficio - Steve Beach………….856-627-8565
Secretary - Kathie Read ……..… …………..856-240-7262
Treasurer-Elect - Nona Ostrove……..….…...856-751-0294
Treasurer - Position Open

Board Members:
Michael Houlihan - Winter Trip Chair.……..609-923-2434
John Kennedy - Social Director…………….856-761-2863
Janice Lynch - Newsletter Editor.…………856-816-2865
Debbie Serba………………………………...609-760-8962
Jeff Stein……………………………………….856-728-1254

FLSC is now accepting credit cards for
payments - 2.83%
will be added as a
service charge

        

COVID 19 – WARNINGS AND
PRECAUTIONS
BY NONA OSTROVE
As Fall Line looks to resume in person meetings and
social events, we ask that all members continue to exercise precautions and respect their fellow members.
Covid-19 is still circulating in the community and much of
the spread has been due to people who have no symptoms but are found to have the virus.
Vaccinations are now available to all New Jersey residents 16 years of age or older. Fall Line encourages everyone to sign up for a vaccination as soon as possible but
even if vaccinated, continue to monitor for signs and
symptoms of Covid 19 and to stay home if you exhibit any
of the following signs (which cannot be explained by another reason):
Fever
Chills
Cough
Shortness of
breath
• Sore throat
• Fatique
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Headache
Muscle/body aches
Runny nose/congestion
New loss of taste or smell
Nausea, vomiting or diarrhea

Please also stay home if you have been diagnosed
with Covid 19, had a test confirming you have the virus,
are waiting for results due to a suspected contact or case
of Covid 19, been advised to self-isolate or quarantine by
your doctor or a public health official or been in contact
with anyone who has been diagnosed with Covid 19.
New Jersey travel restrictions are continually evolving
so please check those restrictions regularly and follow the
requested procedures. Certainly, if New Jersey requires a
quarantine after travel, please do not come to a Fall Line
event or meeting.
Signing up for a ski trip (or going on a ski trip) is not
worth spreading Covid 19 to your fellow Fall Liners.
Please be considerate. Sign-ups can be mailed in to the
trip leader and Fall Line always recommends the purchase of trip insurance to cover you in the event of illness.
If you suspect you have Covid, or have been in contact
with someone who tested positive, testing is now easily
available (both rapid and PCR). The testing in painless
(this author has been tested weekly since September so
she can visit her mother in assisted living) but extensive
testing is one way to help keep the pandemic under control.

        

FALL LINE SKI CLUB BOOK CLUB
MAY 3, 2021
The Taproom (if they are open contact Jeannie Nelson
beforehand) - 427 Crystal Lake Ave
Haddonfield, NJ (Haddon Township)
(Meet in the smaller Fireplace Room, 6:30) pm
The book for the month of May 2021 will be: Homegoing by Yan Gyasi
The unforgettable New York Times best seller begins
with the story of two half-sisters, separated by forces beyond their control: one sold into slavery, the other married to a British slaver. Written with tremendous sweep
and power, Homegoing traces the generations of family
who follow, as their destinies lead them through two continents and three hundred years of history, each life indelibly drawn, as the legacy of slavery is fully revealed in
light of the present day.
Effia and Esi are born into different villages in eighteenth-century Ghana. Effia is married off to an Englishman and lives in comfort in the palatial rooms of Cape
Coast Castle. Unbeknownst to Effia, her sister, Esi, is imprisoned beneath her in the castle’s dungeons, sold with
thousands of others into the Gold Coast’s booming slave
trade, and shipped off to America, where her children and
grandchildren will be raised in slavery. One thread
of Homegoing follows Effia’s descendants through centuries of warfare in Ghana, as the Fante and Asante nations
wrestle with the slave trade and British colonization. The
other thread follows Esi and her children into America.
From the plantations of the South to the Civil War and the
Great Migration, from the coal mines of Pratt City, Alabama, to the jazz clubs and dope houses of twentiethcentury Harlem, right up through the present
day, Homegoing makes history visceral, and captures,
with singular and stunning immediacy, how the memory
of captivity came to be inscribed in the soul of a nation.
If you want to get a jump on reading June’s book it is
The Dutch House by Ann Patchett
There are many places to get your books. Your local
Library (free) you can get the book, audio or on you’re ereader (Nook, Kindle, Smart Phone & etc.) For the Library
you can go (must have a Library card) Overdriver, Libby,
Hoopla, you can also get free movies. There are also many
sites that offer books anywhere from free to $2.99 each.
BookGorilla.com
BookBub.com
BargainBooksy.com
bookperk.com
Freebooksy
Rebecca at riffle
You can also Google sites for free books
Everyone is welcome; bring your family and friends.
For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100

        

WILDWOOD SKI CLUB WEEKEND!
Sea Gull Motel hosts a weekend full of fun in the sun for
Fall Line Ski Club and South Jersey Ski Club!
Join us for a weekend at the beach, bike riding, Cape May Zoo*, Tree Top Adventure*
and 2 new optional OYO events - Pour into Summer Wine Festival* and Railbiking*!

Price is $125 per person (Double occupancy only)
Friday, May 21 – Sunday, May 23, 2021
*** RAIN OR SHINE ***
Price includes a motel Unit A (double occupancy) for 2 nights.
Rooms are “bio-blasted” for virus
Check in at 3:00pm and late check out of 2:00pm
Heated Pool
2 Breakfasts per person
Organized Bike Ride to the Cape May Zoo*
(starting our ride on the bike path from Walmart in Rio Grande)
Tree-to-Tree Adventure Park* where we will zip, swing and climb
Optional 90 minute Railbiking* adventure from Cape May
and a Pour into Summer Wine Festival* held on Saturday and Sunday.
(*Details and Costs for these events to be announced at a later date)
Friday Night Happy Hour with some food provided by Sea Gull Motel.
BYO Alcoholic Beverages and please bring an appetizer to share!

Let’s be smart about gathering for this fun weekend.
We ask all attendees to follow the CDC guidelines for safety even if you have been vaccinated.

For Reservations - Please contact the Motel directly at:
Ginny Nichols
SEA GULL MOTEL
305 ATLANTIC AVE
WILDWOOD, NJ 08260609-522-3333
or email at stay@seagull-motel.com
WWW.SEAGULL-MOTEL.COM

Organized by:
Nona Luce for FLSC

nonaluce@fallline.org
        

Jeff Thomas for SJSC

jctusa@comcast.net
        

May 2021 Fall Line Ski Club Social Activities
Or Things To Do While You’re Stuck In The House
(If you have ideas for activities and would like to help this great club, send them to
johnkennedy0880@comcast.net)
Date

Event

Leader

Details

Price

Virtual Happy
Hours.

Contact Nona Ostrove at
nona@ostrovelaw.com for
Zoom link. As the weather
warms, the HH’s may become
in-person.

Mingle with fellow Fall Liners.

BYO, 5:00 PM

May Tuesdays: dates/
time announced in
the blast
and FB

Back to the Movies

Contact Nona Luce
(nonaluce@fallline.org) for
details. AMC theaters in Voorhees and Marlton have reopened on a limited basis

Become an AMC Stubs Member; see blast

OYO, Tuesday
nights are discounted

May 5 and
every
Wednesday
thru September

Nine and Dine
Scramble

Frog Rock Golf Club, 5:15 (tee
time, 5:30), Contact Beverly
Neal
(beverlyaneal@yahoo.com)

9 holes plus a takeout dinner

$23.00

May 1

Hiking at Black
Rock Preserve

Contact Steve Umansky at steven.umansky@yahoo.com

Meet on Kettle Run Rd. for a
5- mile hike

OYO

May 3

Book Club, 7:30
PM

Jeannie Nelson
(jeannien@msn.com)

“Homegoing” by Yaa Gyasi

OYO

May 18

Mixer Meeting,
7:30 PM

Contact Nona Ostrove at
nona@ostrovelaw.com for
Zoom link. Chances are we’re
still meeting virtually.

“Real” meetings could be
coming soon.

May 21-23

Wildwood Weekend at Sea Gull
Motel

Contact Nona Luce at nonaluce@fallline.org; contact
motel directly for reservations
(stay@seagull-motel.com)

Heated pool. 2 brkfsts, Happy Hour, many optional activities

May 7, 14,
21, 28

$125 pp, dbl
occupancy

Coming in June
June 5
June 7
June 12

        

Atco-Margate Bike Ride
Book Club
Hiking in Brendan Byrne Forest

61 miles
The Dutch House
6 miles

        

Fall Line Ski Club – 2022 Winter Trip Schedule
All FLSC trips include Lift Tickets
Airline and Prices are subject to change
DATE

LOCATION

January 8 15

January
29th –
February 5th

February
12 - 19

February
26th March
5th

March
4 - 16

Snowbird/
Alta,
Utah

TRIP
LEADER
Gary Segal
215-962-9778
Gary.segal@agmpro
perty.com

LODGING

SOME FEATURES

OPENING
DATE

Cliff Lodge &
Spa

Round trip between Philly & Salt Lake;
charter bus transfer between airport and
resort; 7 nights lodging; 2 bedroom hotel; 5
day lift ticket w/ 6th day free!; 20% discount
at Spa & on demos & rentals; FLSC luggage tags.

June 15th

Snakedance

Round trip between Philly & Santa Fe;
Snakedance shuttle transfer between airport
and resort; 7 nights lodging; Souvenir Fleece
for June sign-up; Included mid-week trip to
town; 5-day lift tickets. FLSC luggage tags.

June 15th

Peter Dolan

Taos,
New Mexico

Winter
Park,
Colorado

Whistler,
British Columbia

Val Gardena
with postextension to
Malta

914-391-0784
Peter.dolan@winebow.c
om

Pat Hagarman
610-804-0468
Pvh01@comcast.n
et

Kathy Smith
609-670-4515

Kabob2x@verizon.net

Patty Shearer
856-220-5419
Pshearer4@comcast.net

Vintage
Resort Hotel

Round trip between Philly & Denver; charter
bus transfer; 5 day lift ticket; 7 nights lodging; Daily Breakfast Included. FLSC luggage
tags.

PRICE

Hotel Rooms
$2,025/$2,100

Condos
$2,000/$2,075

June 15th

Hotel Rooms
$1,650/$1,725

Crystal
Lodge

Round trip Philly, O’Hare & Vancouver;
charter bus transfer; 5 day lift ticket; 6 nights
lodging at Whistler & 1 night in Vancouver;
FLSC luggage tags.

June 15th

Hotel Rooms
$2,000/$2,075

Hotel Antares,
Selva Val
Gardena, Italy.
Waterfront
Hotel, Sliema,
Malta

Round trip between JFK, Munich & Malta.
Charter bus transportation between airports
and resorts; 7 nights at Hotel Antares, includes buffet breakfast & dinner. 4 nights
Malta Hotel includes buffet breakfast. ½ day
guided tours. 1 day cruise of neighboring
islands. Not Included: Lift tickets and ground
transportation to/from JFK airport. FLSC
luggage tags (included!)

June 15th

Hotel Rooms
$2,799/$2,849

Save your spot with the purchase of an IKON/Epic pass or a $50 nonrefundable “hold my spot” deposit. Contact your trip leader for more
details!
Early Sign-Up Price in Red. (Ends after 8/17 mixer meeting.)
Note: If you are not an FLSC member, non-members will be bumped if trip fills up with a waiting list. (Become a member to avoid
being bumped.) If you have any questions or problems, please feel free to contact Winter Trip Chair, Michael Houlihan at 609923-2434 or michael@houlihanskier.com. Sign-up forms are available at our website: www.FallLine.org

        

        

P.O. Box 1535
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
Address Service Requested

Please Visit Fall Line Ski Club’s New Website @
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
“As featured in the Philadelphia Inquirer”

For Your Preprinted
Membership Application
In Your Mailbox
        

        

